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I.NtRODUQ'.i:ION

"In pi:iin t~1ou shalt bring forth11 --a biblical oom
m�nd literally accepted by the clergy and many of the la ity
who, consequently, contended that l�bor w?s a norm?.l
function .'?nd should be endured without relief. So for ��ny
ye9rs ?ain relief in obstetrics did not keep pace with
�nesthesi� in sur6ery.

However, within recent ye�rs vRrious

mRgazine �rtic�es and other influences ca used the pendulum
to swing to the other ex treme, resulting in a demand for
absolute relief through out .labor, rega rdless of safety.
Now the tendency is towerd a more conservative attitude Bnd
women are beginning to realize the importance of relying up
on their physician's judgement in selecting the type of
anesthesia best suited to their individual requirements.

Tne intent .of this thesis is to present the ideas and

practices of obstetric�l analgesia and �nesthesia that
prevail among the obstetrict�na.

The first chapter dee ls

with the history of Pnesthesia. Pnd incLudee its introduction
into obstetrics.

The second chapter presents the laboratory

metnods used in• deter�inin� the effects of various drugs
upon the fetus and the mother.

The third ohadter indioates

the results obtained from these methods.

The fourth

oha;;ter continues the effects of a n�lgesie. r.ind �nesthesia
:)�t this time

on· the- ?Mw�. · ilia titt,lt con�·lbdfi,.,..th• 9r1·�- ·Pl:
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HISTORY
During the thousands of yeare preceding the last
century there was little done of any scientific value
with anesthesia.

We know that the Greeks used infusions

of herbs and of various drugs to alleviate pain, induce

aleep, and cloud the memory(Homer's Odyssey).

We also

know that Herodotus, who spoke of obtaing vapors from
the combustion of "Cannabis indica" or from other medicinal plants, used them as inhalants before cutting or
"liashish" has been used for cen-

cauterizing tisaue{l).
,.

turies by the Oriental& to produce a sense of inebriation, forgetfulness, and euphoria.

Certainly the people

of Asia used opiu.ra long before the Greek civilization.
Opium constituted the base tor a certai· Asiatic mixture
very fam,.:us in antiquity.
used coca(2).

·.:.•he natives of South America

Many more or less complex means certainly

efficacious i~ dulling or abolisting sufferinp were used
for many centuries by the savages; but their

formula was

alw'l7~s vague, known o~ly by a few people, and consequently easily altered and forgotten.

Alcohol, admini-

stered to the stage of complete inebriation, has been
largely used, as were extracts from the leaves of belladonna, hyoscyanus, and hemlock i•n various proportiona as
mentioned by Galen and. Luccano{3).
1

Infusions of ~'an-

drake were mentioned by many

writer ■

of medieval times,

quite frequently.
In connection with the discovery and introduction
of modern anesthesia Sir Humphrey Davy, Michael Faraday, Henry Hill }Iickman, Crawford W. Long, Horace
Wells, William T.G.Morton and Charles T.J"ackson have
been accorded varying degrees of credit.
Sir Humphrey Davy was at an early age an apprentice to a prominent surgeon at a time when many newlyformed gasea were being used in medicine for the
treatment of diseases.

His interest was particular-

ly aroused by the discussion on nitrous oxide which
had been branded aa dangerous by the American chemist
and physician, Dr. Lantham Mitchell.

'l'he element of

mystery and danger surrounding this gaa intrigued
Davy and he began experimenting with it secretly.

He

firat discovered that nitrous oxide induced a feeling
of well-being and cheerfulnesa which increased until
he became convulsed with laughter.
the term n1aughing gas.•

Hence the orgin of

In 1800 he published a book,

nchemical and Philosophical Researches Mainly Concerning Nitrous Oxide and its Inhalation.•

In his experi-

mental. inhalations or Nitrous Oxide he noted that
headaches and toothaches were temporarily eaaed and
wrote:"As Nitrous Oxide, in its extensive operation,
2

appears capable ot destroying physical pain, it may be.
used with advantage during surgical operations in which
no great effusion ot blood takes place.~(4)

The matter

rested here as neither Davy nor anyone else puraued the
subject any further.
Michael Yaraday, a atudent of Davy's discovered in
conparing gases bnd vapors that ether vapors produced
unconsciousness.

In 1818 he wrote:"When the vapor of

ether is mixed with common air and inha~ed, it produces
effects very siQilar to thoae occasioned by nitrous oxide.

By the incautio• breathing of ether vapor, a m~n

wss thrown into a lethargic condition which, with a few

interruptions, lasted for thirty hours."(4)

Like Davy,

· ¥a~aday made this casual observation and promptly for-

got the whole matter, nor did any of the surgeons seize

upon this idea to relieve the daily tortures they were
inflicting.
Henry Bill Hickman, an unknown village doctor.

studied the worka of Davy and hraday and then experimented with

co 2

on mice, doga, and chickens performing

painless amputatio~s before they recovered.

Reali.sing

the potent1al1 tiea of hia work he tried to have hi• work·

preaented to the .Royal Soo.iety of Medicine but ea· unaucoesaful.

I• 1828 he. preaen~ed • memorial to. King--·-

)

Charles X of ·France.

,~--~n his re•~~:rches were col'dlJ[s.
3

received.

Eickman was truly the first to concej_ve the '

idea of inhalation anesthesia but he failed to carry out
his ideas to their ultimate conclusion, practical demonstration of the alleviation of hum.an pain during surgery.
~·or the next twenty years no one made ,any definite
attempt to find a way of stilling the screams of tortured man.

Pain in surgical operations was accepted by

the surgeon as being inescapable, and so he attempted
to perfect his skill that his operations might be completed in the shortest nossible time.
·rhe scene now shifts to 'the n·,,w world.

Here Craw-

ford W. Long, a ;TO"ng physician of Georgia, in 1842
while attending a hilarious "ether frolic"--a form o~
amusement among the young people of the 18th and 19th
centuries--conceived the idea that possibly he could
give a patient sufficient ether to inhale ao that he
could o~erate without pain.

Selecting as his patient an

acquaintance whom. he knew to be a frequent participant
in ether parties, he painlessly removed a tum.or from his
neck while the patient was under the influence

or

ether,·

just •·• physicians and dentists had used whiskey •• a
preparation tor surgery tor those known to
to ita use.

be addicted

Long administered ether four difteren1i

timea, ant then stopped..
.ft

It is quite apparent that tong

was_ not impreaaed with the idea that he had made a di•-·
covary ot great importance, for be made no effort to introduce the method into his general practice, nor did
he write on the subject, demonstrate it or lecture on it
before any medical society.
Horace Wells, a young dentist of Hartford oonnecti-

out, waa a profound student parti-cularly ot chemistry in

the hope ot discovering some means ot alleviating the
excruciating pain of a tooth extraction.

Constantly en-

larging hia knowledge, he attended a le-0ture on chemical
phenomena given by G. o. Colton, traveling chemist, on
December 10, 1844.

A• part of the lecture, Colton man-

ufactured some nitrous oxide and to amuse the orowd invited sorae·ot the spectators to inhale the tw:µ.es.

Wella

observed that·no sign of pain was exhibited when'the
volunteers stumbled about and seraped their ahina on the
heavy benches.

In Wells' mind there crystallized 1mm&•·

diately the idea
day he had one

or

inhalation anesthesia.

Tbe next
,:';"f.'

ot his own teeth removed while

UJlCOn-

scioua under the influenoe or ni troua oxide,. ,Re later
unsuccessfully attempted a demonstration arranged by
Wm. !._ G. Moi-'ton to the &tmior medical atuclent, of Johll .

c. -Warren.
ftllia 'r. ·. (h .._Jl'ton,
a dental and ~ubat-4utnt tem_,.

'

pQr•rg Ja_edioal

.·,

,

,

-.

•~ll~-a:b;•"·♦ttfrora~• ·nii:s aril· Ch«.rle•,. T.
5:'

Jac�son reapeotlvely, wa• present at �ella' lecture
and demonstration on nitro�;s oxide.

Following this

Morton began to experiment with ether.

!n 1846 he suc

cessfully anesthetized one of his patients and ex,ract•
ed an aching tooth.

Later that year in a demor•stratior

before the Harvard Medi�al Clas& aa well as several

prominent surgeons and physicians a tumor was succesa
fully removed by him from the neck ·ot an �nesthetized

· patient.

Again Dr. John C. Warren was the man who madE

possible the demonstration.
Cllarles •r. J"ac':·:son is mentioned �mly because of •

hi• claims as to his rirhts in the discovery of ether.

He claimed he had suggested the drug to Morton, bad

adviaed him about 1ta nature, and the be•t ·methods of
its administration.
A terrificithen arose between Dra. Wells, Jackson,

Morton, and later Long tor the title of discoverer of
anesthesia..(4)

l"inally it was resolved by the .American· Dental
J.asociation in 1864 and the American Medical Assoeia

tion in 1870, tha�, to Horace 'Nella belonp.e4 the o:r�cli t

and ho.nor

or the diacovery of anesthesia.

':la 1884 ,· Koile.t·. of ,fienna f'ira,t . 4.e �otitbed · th•
-6-

physiological aotion ot cocaine when he instilled a few·

drops in an eye and found that after a few momenta there
was complete inaena1bil1ty or the aornea and eonjunc
Thi& work ot Koller'a immediately gave rise

tiva.

to

further experimental reaearch work on this type ot anea

thesia.

However, tor many·years the local method of

aneathea1a did not enter into the practice of aurgery.

The ·reason tor this was the undeaireable· diaturbancea
created by the toxicity of the oooaine.{5)

Other preoursora in this field who should be men

tioned were aoaa1 and·Puppi of Venice, who, in 184V,

annowieed the idea ot local e.neatheaia, but, apparently

did not eonduot.any:�xperimental work to support or
aboliah this idea.(5)

·Beclua·in :hance olea:rly recognised the Talµe of
.

,

'--,

Rosai'a and Pupp1'• idea and propoaed the 1njectl-on ott

1� aolution ot •oeaine fnto· the tiasuetri the tol'IIOt

1n:t1ltl"ation. (,I)

A iaost promin�nt place 1n the d1accrvery

t.>r IJidl·

anestb�J1• ,is 11.eri�ttd by th� .-.:rs.eaa nevol.ig1:a\,1 ...���1and Corning

�t New

York. · coning.

u· 188'.

presented

�� :t�·i:•$} researchers upon the introduction�of soluble
solution of cocaine into the subarachnoid space for
-7-

the interruption of th e functions of the spinal cord.

Ee first experimented on dogs and in 1885 he applied his
experimental �ork to the humen by injecting a solution

ot cocaine into the aubarachnoid apace in a patient
autfering from a nervous ailment.

In 12£1, Quineke, described the technique or spi

nal puncture in man for the withdrawal of spinal tluid..

August Bier introduced spinal anesthesia to sur

gery in 1898 when he amputated a root of a patient

under aneathesia.

For the .. introduc�ion of anothea1a into obstetri�

cal pra.otice(8}, credit haa been given to Siz-, J'amea Y,

Simpson{?).

He ern.ploy$d ether t'O?"..th1s purpose 1n the

year 1847, and replaced it by chloroform after he had

disaovered the anesthetic properties

drug.

or

the latter

Channing{8) of Boston introdue�d the praeiice
.

into Jm.er1ca.

·,

�.

In 18601 and 1881 Klikowitach, a Ru�sian,

and. Winckel of Dresden, used n:1 tr•)U& oxide e.nd oXYgen

during .the second sta·ge or labor of labor.. V·on Ste1,i:l ...

buohel, in 1902, 1ntroduoed · tb.e hypoje3:DL1c admin1atrc.

t1on . of soopola}Uine hydrabromide -rind m0rpliine
sulphate.
.
�
.

.

..

.

which marked th.e eommenoement of the uaeet-:the lona·

11st of drugs aµch as t�e h,tQituric �o1d de.rt:vative:a,
".'.�·-,

.

.·

.

'

,.

.

.

narc0.tios, a.-vi;tin an&;,pJ-,eaideb:yde now emjld:red to·,.��'
-8-

.ll,though it·.
.

countered ·�eat

opposition

•t
'

.

trom phya1ci�$,(elergymes

every. one now agree
a. as to the marke.d
and laymen,
.,.
'.

.

-.

cu>.�,

t1;nt

'

.

',

�·

.

'

,

be11.,-:
..

-

:. ,

f1ta deriYed from anesthea1e when o:pert:.'t;tv& ·p:roeedu,r.•t:

In· �:p1-te of· thi ae.va,t1-0e� tha1

, ere to: be undertaken..

hav·e been made in th1$. fittld, th.e mul tipliot.t:y of

d�!'fererie:e <in

(lruga 1 ._the
'

-

.

'

"beape•it'"c:the ,)'act tha. t,
.

"

.

ti.me and m.etlJ.o4 <:>f'.' adln.ini•'h-•�

'

'

_;

'� '

·,

as

'

yet, we have no 14.al.

methoa

wliioh piodu.oeaoomplete •llev1"ati<>n
(.rf pain;, :an<\, at
�.
.

-

,.

. the ••· time•
•... '.

.

is

,-

en\i:rt,ly
..,_ ..'.

-

, :' '·

-9-

.

.'

.',.

sa.te to b·oth lllOt.her
.

.

.

.

.

'

'�

u-4
.·

. . . :•·:

L4BRATORY MITHODS
Several methods of precisioa have bea devised to detel'lli•e
the reaction of the uterine mu.sculature to varioue
analgesice.(8)

anesthetic■

au4

Uafortunately, atudiea of tllie aature have bee• too

few to make it possible to arrive at convincin& conclusio•• about
these preparatio•••

Iu fact, some of the methoda ha.ve :aot beea

tried eu.fficie:atly entirely to

■a.tiafy

some of the objectio:aa raieei

about them.
:lxci ■ed

uteri:ae mecle test. - BT thie laborator7 proceda.re the

effect of the various compoll.llda on the uterus ie determined b7 ia-,
fuain& a piece of excieed uterine muscle with a eolution of the teat
aubatEW.ce.

!he muscle is connected to a stylus which

uterine contractions upoa a revolvin& drwa.
objection■

tion, at

record■

the

While there are 118117

to the use of this in vitro method, considerable iufol"ll&-

lea■ t

of a prelilli:r:iar7 :nature, may be obtained before n-

maa1 are eubjecte4 to the dru& Ullder coneideratiou.

hternal h7aterocraphic methoi. - ~•sentiall.J the metno41•
baaed upon the use of a rubber bac which is inserted wa.ier aeeptie
precau.tio•• either into the parturient humaa ce"iz or in the uterine cavity paat the presotin& fetal tart.
:aot be ruptured.

The amaiotic sac ehou.14

Tb.e b8' is attached t.o a rubber tube, ucl. after

the two are filled with fluid, they are connected to a delicate taabeu.r or mercury manometer provi dad with a st1lue which

eri••

pre ■ aure

mark■

variatioaa upon a revolvia1 recordiac draa.

the ut-

Beceat

studies baee.d. oa tb.i1 method have beea mau by 11ourae ,md Bum(9).

10

b7 Bucker(lO) • ad b7 1-.e a.ad .S.th(ll) ia an ede&Tor to aacertai:a
tAe effect of aueathetice aad &D.alceaica upon ulteriae contraction•.
So far an inaufficie11t number of stu.dies have been reporte4 to

rive at very definite conclusions.

ar-

Fu.rther1DOre. inter:aal h7atero-

crapb.J bas btien criticised tor ae•eral reaaona.

It aubjecta the

patict to the dangers of iatra-u.terin.e m,mipu.lation.

Introdu.ctiou

of a bac may cau.ae an abnormal reapouaa by the uteru.a thue provUiq
a C0.11Lplicati11g factor in evalu&tiJIC the effect of an anesthetic or

calceeic upon uteriae co:utractio:as.

J'iaall7, the method ia ntfi-

cientl7 complicated to 11.ait its ceneralised uae b7 clinical inveaticatora.

Ieverthele••• a creat deal of valuable information llliCht

be obtailled if the metl:aot were uaed more exteusivel7.
hteraal h71terocraphic met.bod.. - .la earl,- u

1920 lmbeaaa em-

plo7ed a metnod of recording uterine contractions from without the
birth CS11.a.l by r9'isterin& cha.ugea of positio:a. ot the abd.omiD.al wall.

Mahoa ill 1930 reported

u■iD&

an extenal h7sterocrapllic aethod.

la

1932 .Dociek(l2) uviaed a ai ■ple 11et.b.od waicl:L waa baaed oa the fact

that W1 th each contra.ctioa of the uteru.e the ateropoaterior diaaeter
of the abdoll8ll ia 1:a.creaaed 1:a. direct proportioll to the illttmaitt of

the ooAtractio 11.

Re fixed a plUr.L&er a.ucl di&phrap ot a cloaet air

a,-.tu to the abd.oraell ill the r9'10A of the

umbilica■

ao that

eaca

contraction 00mprea1ed the air which r&ieed. a at,-lua attached. to a

aenei ti Te ru.b~r tam'bour.
a reTolTi•& recordi~ dnm.
D7 tape.

1he at7lue recorded the contrt.ctio:aa ,ipoa
The apparatus waa fiu4 to the abdo■-

laile Ule iaatrwaat --is

11

•••1 tive

to uteriae coatraotioaa

it

i■

relatively inaenaiUTe to ord1:iiar1 abdolli.nal

moTUl8Jlt ■

of a

J'or this reason as well as avoidMce of hasarta

llillor cklaracter.

to the patient from intr&-uterine

IUD.ipulation ■,

l:le a valuable adjunct to tu stuq of uteriue

estheaia or analpsie..

the method should

COlltractiou ■

,uuier •-

hrthermore, observations cu be carried. out
So far few i11Te ■ ticator ■ h&Te uei

for lo:acer period.II of time.

ex-

ternal hyatero,rap117.
h tra-uteri:ae aethoi. - The abdolliaal aad periaeal
rabbit ■

were aaestheti1ed b7 tr•••ctia& the lumbar

Ullder local. aaeathesia.

a 'bath of Bi.acer••

■piaal

of

cor4

The a.aim&l was then partially i-•raed ill

■olutioa

of body temperature.

waaa was iJLciaed. ad the uterus was expoaed.
eataetic■

recioll■

'flle abclomiaal

Vario~ To la tile aa-

were ad.ai:aiatered throuch a cazuaula which h&4 beea iaaer-

te4 iato the tracaea of tt.e mother, ucler local aaeatheaia.
ualce ■ic ■

were alao administered in the un&l wa:,.

Solli

The &ctioa of

tae differeat coapowula upon the fetal reepirator1 moveant• ••r•
Roted wi ta tile u.aked eye.

Later motioa picture atutiea were ll&ie

with tae ae ■i ■tace of k■ tllM(l.3).

Bollar aucl, :Slum.ef1el4(14) have eaplo7ea thi ■ method wita a f •
modificatio•••

•1a

eo■e 111.atance ■

the cord waa

tra■ ecte4

uur

ether aneetheaia, bu.t waea thie was cloue a iaf or two w&a t)erlll.tte4

to elapae before the ab4oMn wu opeaecl, eo taat tae effect• of tbe
aaeatuaia had wom off.

:a,

cutti11& the cord at a hi&Ur level,

tae t'iftb u4 aixth thoracic Tertebru, t:U upper abdoan waa • • ta.ti••• aai ta• Mi•l

•a■

not

12

a■

reatle•••

JIDat of '11.8 obaena..-

Uoua were made thro\l&h the exposed ba.t intact uterus.

Howner, in

aoae

cloaely' tu

ca■ es

the uterus was openea

i:D. order t.o etudy more

re■pira

fetal respirator7 moTemente throu.&h the traaep&rat · fetal

tory moTemeate throuch the transpareut fetal Jlalbraaee.

I:a a f -

inetazicee the outer chorioD.ic layer was opned to eliminate eo• of

the reflected lipt which at
bei1&& clearly Tiaible.

time■

Iaetea4 of

preTnted the neloaei fetus
u■ia,;

fro■

ordiaar, black a4 White

film we~• aad.e our pictures with color film (ltodachroae).

.Arti-

ficial illumination was furniahed 'b1 four ?50 watt photofloot IIIU4a
laapa ao arr8'ed that the7 could' 'be ad.Juated ia 8U1 table poai tioua.

aa4 after

!he oaaera waa fized. ia a fraile at 2 feet from the o'bJect,

the prelllliaar7

ad.Ju■t11Gta

were

uu

tm.a ataad cou.14 be broupt

illto poeitiou qllicltl7 without reqgiriA& repeated focuain&.

!hi.a •le

it poaai 'ble to ataadariise a.ad. simplify the photocraphic teclulica-.
'!'he most aaUafaetorJ ezpow.rea were o'btaiaed With a

aperture of

J.2.8 uain& a 16 lli~limeter lastaaa ciue-koclalt with a J.l.9 l•• •4

a apee4 of 16 fr••• per aecoad..
poaai ble to record.
iD& direct

DIOT. . .te

obaenatioa■

!hie putocralhic prece4ure _.. it

that eoaeti. . ■ were oTerloolte4

•d at the

■-•

of color fila aacle it eaaier to cliffereutiate tae
o"b■e"atioa

of

aak-

t i • permitted peraa•t reo-

oru to be -.de which 091114 'be rn1••4 froa· tiae to ti•.

eo taat aore accurate

na

detail■

~u

Ta.rift■

'l'he UM
at:ra.otaree

po ■ ai'ble.•

luar7
there ie nee4 for cr•ter , .. of preciae Mt.de to utenli••

the effect of

aaeathetic ■

u-t

aa.1'•■ic■

13

ea uteriae

coa~ractioa■

..._

OJ:l

the fetua.

Aa far as the uterus ia coacenied 1-qaterograpq 11

tAe method of c:boice at present.

:lapecially- i1 this true of exter-

Dal hy-aterocrapq aiDOe · 1 t i • reaaom.ably- accurate, aimpler, eater·
for the patieDt, &ad lees aubJect to criticiaa.

A procedure receiq.-

tl7 deacribed b7 Boaafeld ad SD.7der offer, 1reat
■ tudJia&

paaaibilitie■

ill

the effects of aaesthetica aad a:aalceaica upoa the tetua.

lxperi81lcea with this me\hocl are related. and the obaenatioaa of

:BoND.feld aad Sa.7der recarciiq the existence of apparntl1
logic iRtra-uterine reapirator7 moveaenta which are

ph7■io•

cleprea■e•

or

atoppea 'bJ ao• of the auesthetica aa4 analceaica are COJlfirae4.

fbere 1• evideRce ~ t this met.ilod ay be of Y&lue ill 1tud.yiq tlw
effects ot theff acute upon uteriae coRtractioaa alao.

.
color aotioa

Direct •4

picture obaer•tioaa upoa aairu.l.a 81leathet1zed 'b7 cor4

tranaectioa are reportecl ucl the advaat~• aad diaa4vantac•• .of tae
aethod are diacw.aaed..

I:a orur to obtain more accurate 4ata tl:Lere

1• :ueecl for All 1:aatruaellt whicll will record. t11•N aoYean.ta craplu-

call7.

It ia poaaible tllat tl:d.a ma:r

'be

accomplieb.ecl i:a tl:Le aear

future b7 uaiJaC an iaatru.aat recnt.17 UTiaed. b7 ••niJ2C(l5) to
record craphicall7 H&ll cb.&RC•• of volume.
theae 11:aet are Milli pu.raued.
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In co:a.eiderin& this aspect it am.et be etated that Ter7 little
literature waa available, and this waa rather b.aclequate a.a too t•
dru.&• were used in the ex_perillh.tal work doDe.

Jetal reepirator7 moveanta. - l'Aile aentio• ha.a been •4•

fro■

time to time of respiratory-like moveaente in fetu••• eo little attention has been paid them that their enetcce still
doubtful matter to JDaD.7(16).

remaiJl■

a

!hue, ia the 1936 editioa of Williama'

Obatetrica Staaar ■ tatea that the conclueioua of ~fel4 recar41nc
fetal reapiratory

movement ■

nave aot been ccerally accepted aa4

._e are still in doubt aa to the aipificace of hie obae"atioaa.•

Preyer, 1:a. 1885 mentioned that Veaaliua hU obae"ed nch aoT....ta
when the fe\&l circulation had. 'bes iaterrgpted. aacl that Wiaalow b . .
1787 obaened rh7thllic dilatation aad coa traction of the aal&l orifi cea, expaasioa azul cont.ractioa of the thoracic wall, aacl moT~t

of tne abdomi.Jl&l walJ. ia the fetuaee in the aaiotic

exponre of the uterua.

aac

followt~

:Beclard ll&d.e ailllilar obaenatioaa i• 18),p.

I:a api te of occaaioaal reference ■ of thia aort

:RO

particular not1•

was t~en of the aubject until J.b.lfeld in 1905 rm•ed two previoua

report ■

of hie own. aad p&bliaaed &r&phic recorcla of ~rh7tb-

Jll1c po.laationa of the a.bd.ollillal wa.11 of prepaat women Which

uarelated. to ms.temal respiration• or
coneiclerable oppoait1o•.

la 1911

pv.l ■e.

Bi•

lei:ffer■ caeid

Tin ■

••eae4

met with

couf1rae4 tbeae o'b-

••"atioaa With craphic records a.a.d coaclu4et •Teatmt ■ of the fetal
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t.t.ora.x reaembling the respiratory act occurred ill utero and. that

the7 were phyaiolocic.

In 1933 Klemperer failed to obaene theee

movemea.ts consistently in ~esthetised aniaala in •~ch the utera.a

was expoaed.

Probably the reaeon for thia is that aneatheaia inter-

feres with movements.

In 193b, Bosenfeld. and SD7der noticed apontaneoua fetal respi~
ratory

movement ■

in the intact, bu.t expc>Nd, uterus of rabbit•

whose spinal cords had been transected.

Theae were characterised

by rhythmic excu.raiona of the thorax and abdomeD which, while shal-

lower, reaembled qia.alitativel1 the
■ame

fetuaea within the

re ■pirator,

act in the newboru.

uterine born lhowe4 creat variation in ree-

piratoey activit7, some bei11& quiesceat while others exhibited

these moveme11ts at v&r7iJ:1& rates up to ■ixty per minute.
thou.ht that the

movement ■

~.,

were not iDi tiated b7 the experi11e11tal

procedure becauee they could be seen after careful obaervation of

the unopaed abdomiu.l wall of unoperated upoa precn•t aaiaal.1 ..
-. the use of ether, paraldellyde, aodiua ihenob&rbit&l, ud
aodiua-pe:ntobarbital 1:a amou:ata that 41d not impair the •tenal ·

reapiratioa bu.t cauaed lipt am.eatlleeia, the7 foua4 tllat tl:Le tatm-

uteriae reepirator,
hi bi te4 coapletel7.

110v111e:at ■

were either aeriousl7

4eprea■ecl

or

i•-

laetlllll who baa been iaten ■el7 1:atereate4 1a

tb.e work of Boaenfeli. • • Sa74er antio:ae tllat tlle7 :b.ave &lao .__,..,
■trate4

theae r.b.,-thmic intra-uteri•• aoveaeate in

pie, &114 mollke7.

tu oat,

lnar aacl il11Mfiel4(l4) atate that:

1

piae&

Jfter

caretull.7 ren ..iae the •caat7-U terature on tu subJect ant after
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maltinc pereonal obeenations w~icr. will be related belo•, •• ha.Te
come to the conclusioaa that intra-uterine re1pirator,

movemat ■

of the fetue occur, t~t the7 are physiolocic. and that tbe7 are
llot initiated

b;r

aephfnal clumces

1:A the

fetal blood :aor

b7

etim-

la.tioA as a reeu.lt of he.nil.in&.
Uain& the method described herein,

~b•ervation■

were made oa 10

rabbi ta, 5 cloia, and 7 rate, and color motion picture• were taltea.

The follo•iia& obaervatione were made:
l. J'etal re1pirato17 aov~ats. - '.rhrouca the iatact uterus

periodic rhythmic excu.rsions of the fetal thorax and abclolHll were
obaened.

There eeemecl to be no s7llChroaoua actioll betwea the

different fetuaes, ao.me remai.Diq
tiTe.

quie■ cent

while

other■

were ac-

!hese mov8118Dh aeeaed to be of about equal intnsit7 or

ampli tucle but not of the aame rate.
for a ahort time.

One ·rabbit {lo. 7)

hours aad duriic t.lilis tiM,

■aw

Jrequentl7 all ••re iuct1Te

•a•

obaerYed for over lt

for a period of 2 aiuutes, one -of

the fetuaes coatinud to muifeat these rb1'th:nic moTeaenta uaiaterruptedl.7.
v1t7.

ao..timea

aa IMll7 •• 3 f etuaea ab.owed reepi rator7 act1-

fheae movement, were affected by aeveral factor~.

Mture f etua•• the reapi ratory acti ri t7 was ao t
full term aimals.

a■

In pre-

creat aa ia

!he mov...ata often stopped wh• the fetus

ld.-.ed. ad. aqu.irmei about.

lllll"ia& inta.ae uterine co».tractioaa the

reapi~ator, moTeJNllta ceued or were at leaet oons1derablJ retuoe4
or o bacured..

Jre~ntly tb.e ra.te wu iacreaaed. after the uteri••

coatractioa had. 811D814e4.

The taoracioo-abdoaiaal moveaeata 414
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not Hem to be disturbed. whc the uterus was opeaed and tu an:aiotic aac exposed unless, aa happened aeTeral
came detached.

time ■,

the placenta be-

Viewed throU,i;h the trauaparen.t fetal . . .branea tu

movement• simulated very cloael1 the reapiratorr act in newly born
animal ■•

fi rat, the chest waa r&i aed upward and outward. euddenl1

while the abdomea retracted.

Then the cheat retracted. and the ab-

doae:a expa.nd.ed, ba.t thia 110v•ent waa not aa rapid aa the 1Jli tial
one.

~rin& this act the

rib■

pir&tor7-like 110Temen ta, i:n

moved upward and downward.

doc■

The re...

eapeciall7, were accompanied 1a

moat ·111.atancea by altel'll&te opaiuc 811d cloaiuc of the mouth.
rat

tetu■ ea

thia waa not aa noticeable.

· -t:,pea of aTemats.

111.

We obaened two d.18t11lct

The first wa.1 a rh7thmic ad r•plar act of

relatiTel7 uni fora ampli tuu unaccomp1n.ied b7 llllT otla.er fetal u·uTity.

fae aecoad rea•bled u

a1~7nal caap ill which tu moutla

was opa.ed wide if the excursio11 •a.a violent.
aort uauall7 were

not rh7tllllic, a.d precede4 or occuionall7

accoapaaied 07 acti Te liai moTemnta.
a'tnccliac tor br•th.
t:ba waa aee11.

thi ■

lloTemen.ta of

••re

the tetua appeared. to 'be

In rata creater T&riation. of rate ant !h7-

.M time ■ tae moTeaenta •ere ao rapi4 that the olaeat

414 not b&Te time to relaz completel7 bet••• excmraiona.

waa followed b7 a pauae aium.latiD.i;

clo ■el7

~.

the apaea followt-c a

aeriea of rapid reapiratioaa ia deliTere4 aaiaal~.

When tlle

u-

'bilic&l cord. wu clalllpecl, iucreue4 fetal and reaptratory •ti'f'itT

•aa uauall7, w.t not a.lwa,e, obaened..
not a91,~11kel7 to b&ppea.

11th rat tetuae• thie •••

fhe width the mouth waa opeae4 upeucle4
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upon the intensity of thic: thoracic excursion.
The reP~iratory movements were stoppeJ within 5 minutes by light ether :nesthesia at which time the usual fe~
tal response to tactile stimulation was absent.

At the

beginning of the anesthesia the rate w;_-s often increased.
Within 5 to 10 minutes e.fter ·withdrawal of the anesthesia,
occcisional excursions of the thorax were seen and by 15
to 20 minutes they had become re,-;z:ular again but the rate
was

slower.
Sodium iso-a.myl ethyl barbiturate (sodium am.ytal)

in_ doses suffioient to produce analgesia and drowsiness

was found to affect the fetal respiratory movements were

not as uniform in intensity.

By 15 minutes they were

still more shallow about every fourth one being of norma.1
strength.

Rhythmicity, however, continued.

In one ins-

tance the movements ceased at 42 minutes for 2 minutes
and after their reappearrnoe the rate was slowed one-half

•

or more with about every sixth one stronger than the rest.
ln thj_s rFObit fetus the movements continued for over li'
hours and vJere still going lVhen the experiment was stopped.
The rate varied greatly in differ~nt fetuses, in different species of animals, and in fetuses of varying maturity.

In general the rate in dogs was less than 1n rab-

bits or rats and in premature animals it was slower than
in ones at term.

Variations from 4 to 90 a minute were

19

ob ■ erff4

but in the tew animals studied t~rr: seaned to

be no rate cba.racteriatio for tm apec1ea.

Ether rap1lly.

r aduced -the ra ~ finally cau. sing complete cessa tiol1. SO•

dium amytal slowed it gradually.

For instance, rates of

to 15 and finally

30 to 40 per minute were'redue~d to 10
·•

~

oeaaation ar· rcspirat1·on·oceurred.

t•

2. l1tf3r1ne

·

c on-,rac tio na. - In the rep.c.,rt.a of Rc.en-

or

ld and Snyder and

Eastman ·D.o ~rtioul&'l":vstmt1o!1 • •

ade of uterine contractions. ;.we

DO

ted tha.t.;1.n aciae .u1.,J,

mal.s ope rated upon at ·tem uterin~ oon't:act1ou were ao

T.i.('.orou. that they intertered with ·our obae~at1ona a111
pho,tography of the tetai.::re ■ piretol"Y movement•.
rabbi la• labor begau &iring ~e eourae

or

Ia•

the exper1mc t.

Uterine m.ov:_E1D.ait a were: lea& both er•CJDB 1'1 aiJUla ope...-

rated upon a tew days before tera cid in one• that ha4
-~-

,,

been gi wn thealin 1ltjec·t1ona
to prolong the ge_ate-tton,
,,.
.
.

'

Contl'B.ct1oaa were aeen Tery 4i8t1nc.~11
which·
.
.
.·:
.
·.

,

gndual~y mOTed towar4 -~Ile w.g:U:ia.

TJae. po~t• ta- ·

Diediatel7 behind' tlle wa'te of oontraction d1ia,e4 or ex...

pa).lded.

When

etlaw wae

admiD.1ate1'9d -to the

~t~/"eo~~

trMrt.ia11■
.. became le•a tre·quent and 1ntenae,
fiul lj ·4:1.e.;.,
·.._,,.
.

:.

.,

eppea~1ng entirely. · Sod1Uill ~ • l 1:educed

·and uitenaity

of

uteril>A f):atraotio•••
2(),

••·.t.reqile!JtJ:

Yant(l8) anG bis ooworkera have shown that one
ute

or

m111.1.

ccmple te oxygen deprivation na:, be· au:t'fic1ent 'to

cauae death of nerve cells.

In the light or thia know-

ledge, asphyxia beoomes a seriou problem.

CourTille(ii;)

baa ab.own extensive areas of "cleTaatation neoroaia" in

or

braina

infants cy-1ng a tew days after aevere aaphyxia.

The question naturally arises, "Do all of

the ■e

babies

Wbat bappena to the be.bi•• that do not die't•

die?

Sehre1ber(20) baa provoked much discuasion by ai-

tempt1ng to show a definite relationship between ep11....

epay, apast1 city, psycho~ thic personality and lesser

degrees of mental illferiority and asphyxia ot the newbara.•.
When asphyxia neonatorum is mentioned, •• tlltnk o~ a."
baby that

livery.

doe•

not breathe aa:U_~factorily !'ollowillf(:4•~---

(~sphyx1a 11n.da

:f'erentiated.)

am

pe.llida will not be

-•1·~;;.

However, we must not loee ajght o.t'·a · •:.

possible 1.ntra.-utet1ne ·aaphyxia~· or maybe 1 t wou14

t. ·

wiaer to eall 1 t an intra-uterine anoxia, both tema-·
meBJ1ing a diminution

or

oxygen available to the 't1a.suea.

Depending on the degree o~

anon.a, the tiaaue reaetion .. ·

ia congeation, thel,l edema followed by peteehial heaor~ __ ·
rhages and death of cell&.

Oro as bleeding

if the

While the nene

aaphyX:i.a 1s aevere.

mar

OOOlll'

oell ■
,;,'

-,.
•,

the' most eaa:uy attee,_ed,,, ~• abov•. patholoe;t.,• reaottou

mat occur iii:,·o•er plrt•
22

ot the"'~'-1:-, 110alal1:,,_1a_ ~~tr l ~ i

Atelectasi s

I:18.;'

be the re~ul t of edema of the lungs fol.:.

lowing intra-uterine anoxia.
Accepting the above atatexoonts a& facts, with the
possible exception ot Sohreiber's contribution (and he
has much to support his views), n:ire attention must be
paid to the treatment of the mother during the early
&tages of labor.

The aver.age expectant mother has

been· tole by her trtends that her doctor will aee to it
that she has no pa in.

She dan.ands relief.

It, after

much effort at re&uscitation, the mby b~,gins breathiRg
normally, the physician is satisfied.

Later neurologi~

pathology is diagne&ed as idiopathic or in)lerited.

It,

on the other rand, the baby tails to breathe properly
and dies, it is considered an unavoidable death.

But

was it una.voidable?
While this ·pre sen te.tion is primarily interested in
sedation and ane1the11a, 1 t is readily admitted that
asphyxl.a neonatorum. was well known before sedation we.a

popularized; and ttiere are numerous other cau1es, auch

as prema turi ty , · a f!/3
accidents of labor,

,

pa ri t y and he al th of the mo th• r,
Tariou ■

forms of dyatooia, duration

of labor and i:articularly operative del1ve:cy-.
However, when these nuae.!'ous tactora are .el1Jnina"ted.

there are certain caaea or asphyxia tbs. t mu1t be a ttribu ted to sedation.

llorphi~-and pantopon are prob&bly
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the chief

offender ■•

Clifford(~l) states tmt in a

&tudy of normal infants the only deaths encountered were
two in a series of seventy-five given panto~on. (Table l)

1. EMBIACING 410 CASES
Morphine
Psn~on

Barbiturate

Complete maternal amnesia •.
?8~
Death• {out of 75 pantopon}
2~
0~
Artificial resuscitation •••
2~
3~
Infant& physiologically ••••
normal at birth •••••••••.•
63%
43~
Rel a ti on in t ime •••••••••••
Yea
No
Rel a ti on to dose •••••••.•••
Yea
No
Do■ age--one dose:
morphine gr.¼ or pantopon
gr. 1/3.
When morphine was given within four houra of premature
deliveries the expected mortality was doubled.

In

normal ba bi e.'• 23'1 required vi go roua reaUB ci ta t1 on.

The

effect~ were proportional to the amounts and t1 me of the
drug.

Furth.em.ore, only 34% of the mother• had complete

amnesia.

As a reault the Boston Lyine-In Hospital

not use any opium derivative.

doe ■

Clifford atate• that over

a five-year period in which ten thouaand mother• rece1v•4
a barbiturate instead

ot opium, the rates or asphyxia

and

• ti llbi rtha were lower 1h an 1 n the preceding five year•

and conal. udea that the bl.rbi turate s, regardless ot size

or dose, exert no harm.:t'U.l effect on the re,ua or the
newborn.

Seventy eight (78) percent of theae mothers

had complete amnesia.
i

&1

Re admi ta, howeTer, that the baby

sleepy and· relaxed and may no't cry for :t'i ve minu'tea.
24

The be.by may gasp so on but i r slow to develop regular
breathinv.

While the 5;.rmptoms may appear a laming, he

states that they are not serious but merely are the prio•··
that must be paid for analsesia.

Since his cases also

receive( scopclamine, rectal ether and nitrous oxideo:x:ygen, they must be considered as atteetinr the bab':r
as well as the barbiturate&.

that the barbiturates

haVf:~

While Clifford states

no ill effect en th: fetus

or newborn, other o~ervers do r_ct agree.

Cole(22) and

hia coworkers state that sedatives in an:r amount defin:1,tely increase ~he incidence of asphyxia in direct propor-

tion to the amount ~i ven.
'!'ABLE 2 (

No. of
·Oaaes·
·No Sedative •••••••

531

Heoeived Morphine:
With in 4 hrs ••••
More than 4 hrs.

81
14?
Mild

AsJ2hyxia
No Sedative •••••••
3.2
Received Morphine:·
Within 4 hrs ••••
7.0
More than 4 hr a.
8.8

Stillborn

1.9

Severe

As~h:i1•
3.

6.2

34.6

0

17.?

Spontaneoua
Immed.
Delazed
3.8

88.1

12.3
15.6

38.3
57

.s

Henderson(23), in a review editorial, atates that

98 percent of all babies norm.ally born of unnar co t1 zed
mothers breathe imraediately, whereas only 40-'70 percent
of the babies breathe immediately wren dru,'?s are used.

He endoraes the idea that Bll narcotic& depress the
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infant'a respiratocy center m~re than the motber'a.

He

also states that the longer-acting barbiturates, such aa
ariJ.ytal, are

Cif

greater danger than zoorphine with its

comparatively shorter ac-~ion.

Since he thinka that the

depression of infants caused by ~rp~1ine can be countex--

ac ted by carbon dioxide, wb.erea& that of the barbiturate•
cannot, he favors the us~ of mo:c-phine.
ment on tp.1& point, however.

There ia di&agr.ee-

Henry Ruth(24), in hia re-

view of the subject, atate&
.,- ttiat morphine is rour t1me11
ea depressing to the infan ta' respiratory syatem aa tbe

fastest-acting barbiturates.

The times that morphine

is given is very 1mpcrtant, expecially in prematures,

anc. all author• atre•• th111 point.
Sehre1ber(25) writea:

"It appears that analgesic•·

given in greater than the phannacologic toaage may in
many instances be tlE cauaat1 ve factor ot tetal anoxe- ·
mis with resulant cerebral d&mage in the infant."

B•'

further at a tea tbat scme of tbe postpartum paychoaes •Y
-.·

be due to maternal ano%sia.
Drane(28) _gi-vea the following figure ■

or Tarioua rectal

analgeaia ■

on the 1nten'\'• reapira~ona:

?..LBLE 3

Drug! ll•ed

-Reotel etl»r and morphf,••• •••. -• .• _.
)lorphiae sulphate gr. l 6 and

paraldehye (1-2 eo-./10 lb.) ••••••

lleotal ether and sodi.,, pe.,it~- ~ .,
· barb1 tal, gr. 111 - .... g.. ·"'l_~
.
-•.•••••
.
,
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tor the ettett

!teqUU,'iDg .

!ml!!, Jteauac1tat191,

--t~

!J -·

80~

_5-1~

e~~

l"!t~.

.,··"

Evipal ( caused marked
neonatal depression) ••.•••••••.•••
Avertin (oauaed marked
noenatal depression) •••••••••••••
He concludes that rectal ether, either w1 th or
without barbiturates, is the mo$t satis:t'actory analgesia, and he condemns the use of evipal or avertin.
Rosenblum( 27} also . reports a high pe roente.ge

ot

delayed

'

crie a and neonatal drowzineas in int'an ts when evipal is

uaed.
It might be mentioned here that in some cases the

uterine contractions may be aevere enough' to impair the
placental circulation to the point of fetal anoxemia.
Thia DBY ba relieved by analgesia.

It 1a · generally

recognizec. that a preeipi 'tate deli very 1• dangerous to
the baby.
It we agree that the mother 1a entitled to

term of sedation and

aou

tbat the barbiturate• are the

least dangeroua to the baby wbat general aneathetie
ab.ould be g1TU.!

c•

..l. Smith(a3) bas publ18hed important work 011.

1ihe oxygea content of the arterial and

venou ■

the mother and id.an-ta· sen various Tolatlle
uaed in the cOUl"aa; of delivery.

blood of

gaae• wre

In ccapariaon:wltb~;ma.

'

temal bloo4, fetal· bloo4 ~• always anoxemie, ao1dotie
and has .an ine~s•ed carboa ti oxide O()ncentratioih . I».
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infants w.i. th a sph;yxia noenatorum. these tendencies are
1:r-creaaed.

~~ormal adult arterial bl_ood is 95 percent

oxygen saturated.

In asphyxia pallid& this will tall

to level II as low as 35-17 i::e roent.

.iaphyxia _e.l waya

occurs when the arterial blood is less than 15 percen\.
I

saturated, but above this level apnea at birth i

always cc rrela ted wi tt the oxygen level.

S·

.no't

Other taotora

involved in apnea are elements of time, physical t r a • ,
pre-anesthetic medication, effect of anesthesia on the

central nervous aya tem

or

the fetus, and the oo ncentra-

tion of the blood of the fetus.

.

The following are figures of oxygen saturation ot
the blood of umbilical veasela of inf an ta:

TJ.BU -i

Venou1

.lnea

ven to mother

No a ne a:__ ea a ••••••••.•••••••••
Chloroform •••• -~-~:.,.• ~·•••••••••

-w
20~

15~.

Ether ••.•..•.•.. ·~·•~-~-~.~ ••••••••..
Ni~u• oxide-oxygen (00%.-~)

10~

1'

Ni troua oxide-oxygen ( go~l()J)

J.atually, 80 peroent--00 percent ni troua oxide•"

oxygen mixture i& easily tolerated, but when leas ory-gen is uaed, it is dangerous to the infant.

or

T'IIO death•

inf'ants have been recorded when mixture• of' 95 per-

een t--5 percent and 90 peroent--10 percent nre uaed.
No other cauae of death cov.ld be round in thaae

oa ■ ea.

When oyclopropane waw ti.rat iaffoduced, it waa
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:found that the venous blood of the mother was as well

oxyg(~:na ted as the arterial blood, and it was thought it
would be ideal f'rom _the point of vi~w of the infant'•

welfare.

Fowever, it was found that the infant'• blood

was .less w·ell oxygenated than when ether was used _and

just a little better oxgenated than with nitroua oxideoxygen mixtures, and there were more apneic babiea.
This may be accounted for by the tact that a greater pro-

portion of the anesthetic 1 tself is present in the baby' a
blood stream.
Bovenstine(29) and his co-workers agree with these
findings.

J.n additional finding is that whea the oxygea

saturation was low the oarbondioxide tension and the con-

tent of cyclopropane tended to be high, and they conclude

l.t ..

that asphyxia may alter the placental permeability.

an

0batetrieal staff meeting at Bellevue Hoapital,

Bew

York City. in Ma:rch, 1941, Dr. RoYenstine aaid that whereas eyclopropane had some ad•ntage tor the mother ova:r

ether, still ether was somewhat ae.fer tor the baby.
Cole givea some interesting figures obtained with

108 full term elective cesarean aeotiona. sixty un4er
ether ud ·48 with spinal aneathesia.
T.1-BLE 5

· Stillbi rtha •.••••••••••••••••••••••.•

SeveN a.aphyxia ••••• '"'• ••••,!"' ......... .
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Mild a&phyxia ••••••••••• ~•••••••••••
Respirations ·&pontaneous but -delayed
Immediate respiration ••.••••.••••••••

He claims that spinal anesthesia is the anesthetic
of choice and carries the least danger for the baby.
However, the surgeon must recognize the danger of a sudden

fall in blood pressure whi ah affects the baby as well aa
the mot be r.

Fatal :re tal anoxem1a has re i.ul ted from thia .

sudden fall in blood pressure.

In cesarean sections,

Clifford recommends a rapid section under ni troua oxide-_

oJ,ygen.

The mother is draped and the

■ urgeon

stands

with knife in hand betore the anesthetic is star~ed.

Tb.e

baby should be delivered in leas than five minutes troli
the start of the anestnetic.

No preoperati Te aede.t1o». ia

. used.
K. M. Heard(30) compared

the effect

or

spinal .s&nea-

theaia, ether comba.na t1on, nitrous oxide-oxygen,· an.4 cy:..

clopropane when uaed for Cae.-rean sections.

He find.a

that with •pinal anesthesia 1.25 percent of the babiea ha.a
'

.;;.,

to be resuscitated, with ~itrous oxide or eyclopropa• l~
peroent .and with ether 19 percent.
the f iSUI'e was much higher.

With p:r&matu.re '&ab1,es

He oondemna the use of ether
.,.

in Caesarean section.

Seopolam1ne has mt been discuaaed.

It is generally-

accepted that it increases, the anme•1• ot the mother and
Clifford tuid Irving state that ~/has no inj:1r1oua efte,ct

,o

on the baby.

Their routine_ technique at the Boston

Lying-In Hospital is to use pentobarbital sodium, soopo 1
lamine , rec ta 1 n ther and nitrous oxide-oxygen.

Even

though they use nitrous o:xide, they caution against the

stronger mixtures and the duration of 1 ts administration.
Al thouet sodium pentothal, a barbiturate, is being used

as an intravenous anesthetic in some hospitals, it haa
not gained wide popularity.

I kno• of no large study ot

its effect on the newborn.

The observation has been that

the baby is 51.eepy and slow to breathe as

is

experienced

with large doa;es of other barbi turatea.
Local anesthesia is increasing in popularity.

Since

it would have no effect on the baby, the pediatrician
woUld welcome its use.

However, 11' it is not administered

.

correctly, the vaginal vault will not relax ana:~me general anesthesia µi.us t be used.

It i.s accepted that the effects of asphyx,ia · in ~-

rants differ from that in adults.

Adul ta have an ac-

celeration of pulse and respirat1 on that goes on to
slowing in deeper asphyxia.

In infant mild asphyxia

cauaes an acceleration which changea immediately to
slowing of pulse and respiration.
this clearly in his paper.

Lund(31) baa ahoft

Re also givea a very prao-

tieal suggestion--namely, t1-t oxygen given to the .mother
during labor will co lT•e~ a al owinp or irregular1 ty .ot

;1,,_

the fetal heart.

The idea that drugs which cause asphyxia at birth
may cause q.am.Ege to the infant's bra in is a very startling one.

SoJ:1rei ber (32), a neurological surgeon, ha•

presente<i data that malcec u~ consider this point very
seriously.

He has reviewed 500 cases of cerebral in-

jury in_children.

Fe exludes all cases ot post-natal

infection or trauma 1:1nd all oongeni tal or familial dis-

eases.

He makes no attempt to

detel'Dl.ine the exact role

of dy~tocia, operative intervention or intracranial
hemorrhage, and, of course, this detr~cts from the 1m-

por tanee of his conclusions.

Re cites work to ah-ow ·

that analgesics cause apnea at birth.

On pneumogt-aphi•
..

study of the bra.1 n, 148 out of 207 casea of these child-

ren who had apena at birth &how evidence of cerebral
atrophy.

The

IID

st oonunonly encountered taotor in the

case histories studied wes neonatal apnea in 70 p_ercent.
The typical anatomical changes of death of the neural
tissue with gliosis and atrophy have been found on

p9 ■ t

mortem in infants and an_imals dying atter asphyxia at
birth.

The f'etal bxain tissue, acoordina to Sbreiber,

is more auscapt ible to anoxemia and the anoxemia may 1n
1 tsel::r cause cerebral iamage.

Beo.ause druga cause apnea

and asphyxia, he believe-a that they may be a lattge factor
in these case& of cerebral
M'rju-ry.
,:
.

When criteria other t.ian asphyxia neonatorum are
cc sidered, anesthesia may actually benefit the newborn
infant.

Cole'a (33)· work on the weight curve• ot new-

borns has been often quoted.

Cole believes that new-

born infants are in a state of shock and that the initial
weight loss 111 not phy&iological, but is the reault
fluid losa due to •hock.

·or

The initial weight lo&s 1"• con-

sidered an indication of .the extent

or

shock.

In 996

normal _cases he tound an average of 5 percent weight
loss.

When

J19

correlated this with the sedation given,

he found that-babies born of mothers given barbi tura.tea

lost .36 percent less than those whose mothers

had re-

ceived no sedatiom; wbereas tbose receiving acopolamine
and morphine lost .8lpercentmore.

'.l'here 1& a di·rect

correlation with tl:e amount of' ether given aa a terminal
anesthetic; with,no anesthesia the loss waa 5.5 percent,
and gradually fell so that when ether was given tor
more than one hour the weight loss waa 4 .O pero•l'lt.
Anything which lengthens the second stage of labor de-

creaaea the shock and therefore deoreaaea the initial
weight loss.

HcOormick (34) quotes 110rk by Katz,

wlx> malle a similar study on weight and temperatlJre curve••

comparing groupa of in:f'an'ts who&e mothers reeeived
'
paraldehyde,
pentobarbital and acopolamine. and McCormick'•

,,

1

moditication of-Gwathrney technique with a :ronp born

without anal;2;esia.

,

'!'he babies of mothers who received

pentobarbi tal-scopele.mine had the greatest weight lo'ss.
The McCormick: analgesia group lost lea&t weight and
regained it more quickly.

He believes that the evi-

dence show tba t paraldehyde and the modified Gwathmey
technic is actually benef1n1al to the infant.
The initial weight loss and the temperature

ourve of the newborn are only two factors by which the
heaith of a newbom oan be judged.

Asphyxia neonator:um

as· well aa the possible long range eftect of anoxia are
al:.o important factors, and they ahould be e<maidered
carefully before judging any individual drug.
While there .c ED not be reco.IIUDBnded a eert ain ironclad routine, it would seem safer in the average delivery
to limit the ~neral aneatheaia to ether unleaa some
contraindication exista.

-·

It thia aneathesia is precede4

by pentobarbi tal sodium and possibly soopolamine, the

ettect on the baby should be minimal.

After delivery 1he o ord _ahcu).d not be clamped or ✓'
tied until the baby ia breathing well or aaphyxi• 1•
definitely eatabliahed.

In eit~er caae, the blood ahouU

· be milked out of the cord into the baby.

Even thia

am.all amount of blood is important in increasing the
oxygen cape.cit?-- and may be Tital 1n eaaea of. asphyxia.
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ANALGE::;a ALi.U Aa.&-3'1"HESIA ON TBE MOTHER
During

the past few years there have been compa-

ratively tew papers on the et:f"eot ot drugs_on the forces

of labor and on 'the mother's organ1811.. An important pa-

per bas been recently published g1T1Dg the results o'f
experimental work on the effect o:t, 4"gs on the uterine
contraotions.(35)

It was found that

aou.r

the cam.on-

ly uses analge-sics or anesthetics alter the frequency

or duration of uterine contraction; but that ether an.cl
chloroform decrease the strength ot the oontraotions.
The foroe of the voluntary abdominal contraoticma 1a

v

etteoted
'

_,,

all these drugs.

b.ne and Roth ha.Te oorro-

"

borated this work, using paraldehy'd~ on rabbi'8 and

oe.1"1.

1

'!his bears ~t olillioal impres~iOD8e

The Tital capacity ot the mother has been studied
during pregnancy and tl:le post-part'Ulll period.

Sheldon

(36) finds that when no analgesia or anesthesia 1s g1TU,
the T1tal oapaoity which has increased slightly dv1DC

the ante-part\111. period, drops to a little below no1'11al,
1-e41ately post-part1111, but quickly returns to no,-.J. •

.

When analgesia or .anesthesia is gin•,- the Tikl oapao1ty ie markedly 4111.iniahed 1a the poat-panua period. an4

returns to normal T&%J' slowly.

'th1a ·18 ial')ortan.'I 1'hea

poe't•Pll"'• respirator., OODtplioatiou aa4 oudiao re-

aene

are

ooaaiclere4.
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Keports of aspiration ~eumonitis following
delivery are rare 1n the literatur,, and yet, accord-

ing to Hall, ( ·37) it is an important compl1oat1on.

Re has collected fourteen oases of post-part~ aspiration pneumonia by inquiring among his medical acquain-

tances.

These pat18Jlts had 11toeived a Tariety of drugs.

There were r1ve deaths 1D. this group.

AllJ'one who does

obstetrical anesthisia rea.lizes' tbat this 1s a hazard
because the patients are so often poorly prepared ror
anesthesia.

Montgomery, ( 38 ) in his art1ole , also

stresses this Point.

OOUrYUl.e ( 38 ) bas studied the a:tter-etteote
ot n1trous~ox1M anesthesia
494 scae obstetrical oases.

Oll

the brain

au

has 1aola•

His •~ries illolude aeveral

oases of pc,st-partum oontua ion and at leas• one death

tllat on post-1'-QrteDl evit.enoe see.med due. to anox~·•
Ee oitee poet-aorta eT14¥ce aa proof tbat

oausea cbaracterist1o ce.re,ral
'!here 1s a

great

....._.14

4a11age.

.aaoun.t GS liten.tun oa tile

_. ot barbiturates 111 dl>netr1oa and 4oaap. C39 40

One point of agreement, howeTer, see11a
UJ' type of analgesia, 'tbe standard

~

~1i

N tlle.t· •tilt

ten a~isteriag

the 4russ 4ur11lg laltor aho1tld: be the UOQt et paU.

and aot the

~
'

ot 411ata.t1oa.
JtN'tleaa.eaa
'
.
.
.

'

,

N't•a

pa~ 1s eoaeta.ret 1ty··-- •----,.. 1».clioatla

;,t

~

ta·

.,

.tor repeat il1g the

drug.

SodiUJll pentobarbital is the JIOst commonl:,

used barbitvate.

lt is used in dosages of gr.lT ••

to. a total dosage as high as gr. :z:ii, an4 .1n some, ol-.

inics eTen greater dosages are used.
or in oom.bina:tion with othe:r d:rugs.

used aore now.

lt 18 used alone
Seconal is be1Bg

It '.bas the advantage of being a shon-

aeting drug and therefore finds its greatest use in
m.ultipa:ras in active labor.

lh'ipal bas been used aa

a rectal aaalgesia in obstetrics.

Rosenbl• :repona

two,...,,.....re respirator:, :reaoti.ons in his aeries ot '15
cases• and concludes that it .is unsuital>le ill o'ba,et:rios, aad Drane agrees with him.

Avertia has 'beei.

praotioall:, disoarde4 in obstetrics beoauae ot ti.

-

high percentage o't

.

pon-

apneic babies and beoaue of

partua relaxt 1,on of the uteru aa4 ti.

of bemorrllages tbat follow its use.

lltch ;e.nede.p

.-.t aacl Golcl-

schmidt nport. 2-- _ . . . 1ll whioh the7 UM 81811,0dal.
rectally w1.1.Jl goo4 reaulta.

Thia ia aa ~ 1 T e

barbiturate lddoh •• \Mta \Uf94 aore 1a · ~ • a0-

eom101t•• ao41tiot:t1oa. wt

'tkea.a"aet

extensivel.J" used w!:th. good :reaul.ta·.

trara the ong111&1

'Mtuialo 1•

~- 41t"f•~•

OW&tbaey' ~ 1a tlle " "

at , seclla

PEtato-.n11ial
iaated. a! map.eai- eulpba'te ad -.Or»lt.11\e
.
'
,

\

.

,..,

nl.:phate, iUJJ.llatioa
.- ot the
·,1

'

~.W

ether m.UI~ 4e.

.

'

'
crease
1~ the emount of 011 used, ~nd the omission of

~uinine ~nd ~1oohol rrcm the oil-ether mixture.

Recent

work on tne thioba,rb1 turB,tes 1ndioJ!tes· th!:'lt they

I11ay be·

useful in obstetrics.
~o1d

Pentotn~l so.dlum and pentothaJ.1c

re the two oompounde th~t h~ve been used.

end Bourne h"Ve report_ed

~

MoPha11

h1gh degree or ~niglgesia

"nd Amnesia, with much less J.'!Ceomp"nying excitement tna.n
is usuRlly encountered witn tne other 0Prb1tur~tes.
There are so!l1e qui::iLirio"tlons to the use of al.l
ba.rb1tura.tes--namely:

( l) most authors believe tha.t

toxic p1.:1t1ents tolerate sme.ller doses because barb1t ...

ur~tes Rre destroyed in the liver; (2) hy;ierthyro1d
patients ind frightened ps,t1ents .need larger doses;
~.nd (3) there are ooces1onql p1:!.~1ents who are sensitive to the bPrb1 turi:i.tes.
ScopolAmine is also widely used.
11.teraturt! doubts hPve been raised

"S

In reoent

to the adv1se.b1J.1ty

ot using this drug bec<:)use of tts etfeot on tne 1:1!ant.
Schreiber finds it one or tne 11ost depreaatng'druge.

B•l.i

1n 225 cases found thl!lt, if' re)e~ted, it h d a cumulfl,tiri

effect- on tri:e respt,r$.tory center ot tne 1.nf'qnt ~nd oaused

a high-r.peroenta_ge of asph1x1~ neon9torU11.
There is cona1der bl.e'oontroveJ"ay a.boat tneuae

,,

ot p~raldeb.fi• 1n o~t.N~rlea. ( lf.2 .,., 44)., Ktffl1l and Ro,t~t

and Calvin and Bartholmew repoi:-t good results.

The former·

authors sta.te that they have he8rd of only one mr.i.ternal
death from the use of paraldehyde, and that case had a
knownsensitivity to analgesics.

De Lee, however, says

he has heard of "only" three maternal deaths from paralydehyde.

Kane and Roth say thRt it does cause delay

of the initial cry, but they feel this is important
only in prema.tures.

Gwathrriey states that when it is given

as a complete anesthetic, it gives a high percentage of
asphyxi~ of the newborn.
The use of spinal anesthesia is also much discussed
(45 46 ).

Heard, reporting 279 Caesarean sections, had

no maternal deaths, and his only complications were two
cases of transient motor paralysis.

Franken reports 1,274

Caesare8n secions done under spinal anesthesia over a period.
of eleven years.

Re has had no mortality of complications

except headache.

He emphasizes the point that only lower

abdominal anesthesia is required for obstetrical work, and
therefore it is safer than when more extensive anesthesia
is needed.

In the past, enough isolated cases of deaths

from spinal anesthesia have been reported to make the decision regerding the use a serious one.

With this anesth-

esia more than the others, it is probably the technic which
makes it safe for some hospitals and not for others.
Regional block anesthesi.a is a newer weapon in the
39

control of pqin in ostetrics. (47 48)

Gr~ff~gnino

and 3eyler report a series of cases qnd their methoa,
of c0.ude'.l block.

They bive the injection when there is

Qlmost complete dilat8tion in multip~r2s.

Relief st3~

immedi-= tely or u;> to 20 minutes ~,fter injection, and
lasts l½ to 2 hours.

It does not interfere with uterine

tonicity; it does not c2.use asphyxiPtion of the newborn.
Different ri.uthors use different drugs for daude.l anesthesia: novoc~ine, pantoc~ine, or metycaine.

B2btisti

lists the adv~nt"'.ges of caudal anesthesia: ( 1) pelvic
~nd perinenl anesthesia is complete; (2) uterine contractions beco:ne painless; (3) perineP.l relaxation is
merked; (4) uterine tonicity is good, and therefore there
is less blood loss 9fter delivery.

The desire to push

disappers, but there is no paralysis, so th?t the patient
can cooper3te voluntarily in the second stage.
advant?ges qre:

The dis-

(l) occasional novocaine reaction; (2)

the oper~tor needs special training.
A simpler preoedure is thepudend'3.l block.
h2s reported 400 cases.

Abrams( 40)

He feels thRt he has a large

percentege of success with this method, 9.nd it is without danger to mother or child.

Local injection of the

skin may 9lso be necessary to supplement a pudendal block
bec?use the skin of the
al nerves.
40

perineum is supplied by addition-

\ 1 thouf:'.:h there "'re m'."'ny inh "'lation s'5ents used

·

for the relief of p~in in obstetrics, the ide8l one
is yet to be found.
One of the oldest qnesthetic ~gents used in
obstetrics is cholorform, first -:idministered by Simpson
in 1847.

It is still used to a considergble extent

s.nd 1,,,re hi:i,ve long been famili:::r with its advantages and
dia?dvent9ges.

If used at all, the open technique

sho-__11d be employed 8nd the mqsk Should be held off the
f1=>,ce so

PS

with a,ir.

to permit sufficient dilution of the vapor
It should be given drop by drop, with close

attention being paid to the patient's color, pulse,
respira.tion 8nd anesthetic depth.

The oxygen satura-

tion of fetal blood is not 01Unarily reduced, but after
prolonged 9dministration the infant is sometimes deeply
anesthetized ?..nd 1s resuscit8ted with difficulty.

Fol-

lowing n1=>rcotics or other sed~tives, the incidence of
8sphyx1a is much higher.

Its use should be limited to

procedures requiring extreme uterine relaxation._
Ether by inh8lation i.a not very satisfe.ctory for
~.nalgesia due to its irritating properties, slow induction ~nd recovery.

It is used for complete anesthesia

both by the open drop technique end the closed method
in combination with the various gases.

The vapor often

causes coughing or the accumul~t1on of mucus in the res41

p1ratory tract, which prevents absorption of oxygen
from the lungs, resulting in~ cyanosed patient and
an a.sphyxir.ted be.by.

A.tropine or scopolam1ne, given

one hour before the agent 1s e.dministered, will usually reduce the mucous secretion.

For version or

breech extractions, ether 1s one of the most satisfactory e.gents !1.Vaila.ble, as it produces good relaxation of the uterus.

If anesthesia is prolonged or

deep, uterine muscul?r tone is lost and danger of
post-partum hemorrhage 1s increased.

It is con-

traindicated in 8.11 patients having pulmonary disease,
B.s 1 t irritates the air passages and unduly stimulates
respiration.
Vinyl ether ha.s been recently introduced and
..

many favorable reports on its use in obstetrics have
been published., It may be ad.ministered by the open
technique, but, ~a it is extremely volatile, the closed
method using oxygen 9.s a. diluent is preferable.

Al-

though its potency is reputed to.be four times t,hat of
ethyl ether and one e.nd one-ha.lt that of ohlorotorm,
the recovery period is shorter ..

The technique ot ad-

ministration 1s more difficult because
in the usual signs of anestfiesia.

or

the variation

In hospitals where

anesthetic gas is not available and 1n home deliveries,
a. mixture of one part vinyl. !,nd three parts ethyl ether
42

,Rd.ministered by the open teQhn1que has been recommended.

In our series of cases in 1937, snesthesie. was

satisf~ctory, the b9bies were born pink and respiration was spontaneous.
Nitrous oxide is ide/3.l for .snalgesie, but should
never be administered with less then fifteen per cent
oxygen.

Anemic petients and those having received

he8,vy premedication require a.n even greater amount of
oxygen.

Since induction rnd recovery are rapid, it is

possi.ble to have the patient take

R

few deep breaths

of the mixture during each labor pain with marked or
complete relief, yet retain sufficient consciousness
to cooper~te in the delivery.

If anesthesia is de-

sired a.nd c:i.nnot be obtained without reducing the
oxygen supply, it is safer to add a small amount or
ether or chPnge to a more potent agent.
Ethylene permits. ~he use of a higher percentage
or oxygen than nitrous oxide, but because or its ex-·
plos1b111ty should never be administered intermittently.
It is more satisfe,ctory for continuous. anesthesia, ~d

when used by the closed method, the explosion hazard
is practically el11'inated.
Cyclopropane has the greatest potency of ~ny or
the gas agents now in use, producing uterine muscular
relaxation comparable to tha~ of ether.

4:,

It 1a useful

1n 'all types of opere,t1 ve obstetrics and other pro-

cedures in whioh continuous anesthesia 1a 1nd1oated.
Like ethylene it 1s explosive in combination with

oxygen, should be administered only by the closed
technique e.nd never used ror intermittent analgesia.

Cyclopropane 1s the Agent of choice for patients with
respiratory or heart conditions as it 1s not irritating to the lungs, does not.st1mu1Ate respiration or

aooeler~te the heart, Pnd permits use of increased
oxygen necessary 1n suoh cases.
'
CaudP.l an!!\lgesia.( 50. 51)--Very
recent work on

this method for relieving ahildbirth pain has been very
promising_.

"589 women ha.ve been delivered of babies by

tnie method without maternal mortality and with but}
instances tn which infants di-ed--these without reference to the method of ~nalges1A that was employed."
"Adv..,nt4ges a.nd Indio'lt1ons"
1. It 1s

~

uaefui: form or n rve block o.nesth.esia .

when a gener!"ll !'.'nesthet1o is 0ontraindiot1t.ed, as in

pulmon~.ry tuberculosis or up~er resp1rntory infections.,, ,
2. The uterus appe~rs not to relax and aJpears

to mqintain its normql motility o.nd meoh~niem in contrast to its beh,;vior under deep inhal"'tion P-nes.thea1a.• ·

. J. Naroot1oe !!'nd sed!"ti ves ~re el3:m1n~ted during'.
the course

or

l~bQ-r ~nd del__1very.
44.

4. The procedure is

9

relatively stmple one and

seems safe f'or t:i.Ose skilled in this procedure.
:;;. At laparotomy ( cesa.rean section) the peri-

toneum is not sensitive as it is when done under local
·anesthesia.
6. Patients 1n la,'bor are oal~, quiet, relaxed

and ratton!31.

or

7. It makes use of ·tac;eiiPr1no1ple

giving re-

peated ,,mounts· of' a drug over e. long period of' time ..

"Lisadvs.nta.ges and Oontra1nd1ea.t1onan
l •. The greatest dfnger would seem to be th.at or

1nject1113 this ·a.mount ot dru.g into the subarachno14 .~ >
space.

The two SA,!eguerds ~re asp1r~.t1on -before ~•·~:.,
''".
,~..

t1on· and the injection of 800. (90mg.) tor teat, of
epin.-:l !:'nesthea1a..
.

'

,,

2. There, 1 a a ·1oss of the sub.j-ect1ve pa.in e:lement.
as a.n a.id to following the prO$J',0is o_t la.bor.
.

.

3. Wlle:a oom)ared to the-administration of a
hypodermic
orto·oral routes
of $.dtalnt•trat.lOti !or
.
.
.

·-

a.n~1g.-1a du)'"ing le.Dor '.it can
.

'

•• •

•

.>.,1'

>

~~ that

1)e

it is

~

no\

-

1nsart tJle rteedle· and .inJect, the 'Md.1oa.t1on a~ inlier·

v~.ls. ot· th1rt,y 11.in11tes

or lonpt'~:

this requi.ree·, ,~'.

. att.'fnt:101'1 _or. pbJ8!,e1.1in. ·
4. It~:aiib:el1)"t,t-~1.onge :t.he , i ~ J\ag\t, o,.- ··1n•
~c: .,,

'!f.:;,,. .

c.reases the incidence of operative delivery, since the
5. While this type of anesthesia has the ad

vantage of providing a oontraot1ng uterus tor normal
la.bor and third stage, 1t is· not the procedure ot

ohoice when a d1f_f1cul t forceps rotation or version is
necessary, since here almo�t complete uterine relaxa
tion 1s 1mperat1ve.

6. Since 1 toxem1c patient hi?,d a vasomotor or

shook reaction, other toxemio or severe h.ypertena1ve
patients have not been teated with this method.

7. It 1s aasumed thRt the auaoessful adm1niatra

t1on will increase trom 70 pereent in the aeries ot 20

patients to� distinctly more fa.vorable rate a,•�-:
per1ence and Judg11ent 1ncreaa--.

It aeems that an ooca-.:
·-

11onal failure is unav1od.a.ble be.ouse or the peouliar •
cont1gur�.t1on or the. sacrum.

·re•

8. The method does not g1 ye. abdo.S.n�l
,l.
:
. . ...., --3.
--··
'

. . .

,.

lax$tion as oompar�'1 io deep inhal8.t1Gfl,·�nes�e1ae •.

9. Th-'l.t spinal· ::inesthesia is- contn.1nd1o�t.4,, in

.a s•�r-1
.
,, . ·
,"

CR�&c patients with myocard19l claaage i·s

•·

·

belief', and the ebe may apply ror cont.tnued. c:a*l
ea't,heaia...

10. At th18 t.1m& � p�ooedu�•-

an-\

••em• �-'.b..:one

exclusively for hospital usage because of the danger of
complications.·

SUMMARY

In reviewing the recent 11 t-2rature there are def1n1 te trends that are noticeable.

The first 1s the

prevalent use of barbiturates and the many different

new forms that are being introduced.

Morphine sul~

phate, however, still has its exponents who feel ~hat·
properly used, it is safer than. the barbitur~Hes.

-

There is an inoreased note of caution presented
1n regard to the known volatile analgesics and ane&-.
thetios.

There 1s doubt expressed that 1!'• have an;r an~.

eathes1~. that is eat"er than ether at lee.st as far aa

the br:3.by' s weJ.t~re is concerned.

In ch.ooaing the sedative or aneethetio to be·
used, 1t should be remembered that the baby is a~ 'im-

portant part of' pregne.ncy. and ~·anould not be ignored,.
The premature baby is p~.rt1eularly $Uscept1ble to an7
I

eedetlve.

'therefore, sedation should be avo~b.ed,:it_

at all possible, where a p:-em!l-ture baby is

·ttl-.ol'"4..-:

The most ii~ked·trend 1n the liter-::tu'Ni baa

been the 1noreaee in the use
nerve block.

or

·.•

lOC.".'l u4, rep.onal

Even more reo-ent 18 o~udal ane_atb.eaia,
•'

. •

,.J'

•

:

~ ',

a

\.

••

:,

or,_better a.n~.lgea1a which 1:f' 1nd1o~tio~: ?Je~.i- ou:~ ..

ebt>u-1.d soon beoome the an&lgea1a of .c,bo~o•·· 1n o~~-~

trt-••·
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